
CHARGED WITH 
$15,000 THEFT 

Fred Trimble Indicted for 
Part in “Thre$hing Ma- 

chine” Robbery 
Palls City. Neb., ‘.UP>- 

Fred Trimble, of Humboldt, Neb., 
was bound over for trial at the 
present term of district court un- 
der $3,000 bond today In connection 
with the "threshing machine” rob- 
bery that took place on the Joseph 
Kunhart farm near Humboldt Aug- 
ust 20, 1927. The robbers got be- 
tween $15,000 and $25,000 which had 
been saved up by the Kunhartfc, 
the exact amount being unknown 
because no one knew how much 
cash Joseph Kunhart's mother had 
in the threshing machine tool box. 

It was Trimble's second prelim- 
inary hearing on the charge and 
was necessitated because irregular- 
ities in the first information were 

objected to. 
New evidence was brought out in 

the hearing today in testimony giv- 
en by W. O. Shepard, of Table 
Rock. Neb., hotel proprietor, who 
testified that Durbin Trimble, son 
of Fred, also suspected of the rob- 
bery. stayed at his hotel on the 
night of August 19, 1927—the night 
before the robbery took place. 

Shepard was unable to tell 
whether Durbin Trimble stayed 
there the following two nights, but 
said he found papers that Kunhart 
said were stolen from the tool box 
on August 20. The papers, howev- 
er, have been burned, hence cannot 
be used as evidence. 

District court is in session at 
Falls City, but It is not known 
when Trimble will come to trial. 

HOME COMPANY 
IS HOLDING ON 

Hydro Concern at Cedar 
Rapids, Neb., to Im- 

prove Its Plant 
Lincoln. Neb., (Special) 

—’Hie Van-Ackrcn Hydro Power 

company of Cedar Rapids, Boone 
county, ha* been given authority by 
the state railway commission to is- 
sue $150,000 of 6 per cent, bonds, 
which it must sell for not less than 
ill cents on the dollar, and also to 
issue 165.000 of common stock. 

The company began as a small 
electric development on the Cedar 
river and has grown rapidly In re- 
cent years. Although tempting of- 
fers have been made, the owners, lo- 
cal men. have held on, and have 
been able to finance the proposition. 
Not long ago they took on a big 
contract for an eastern company 
that purchased a plant at Albion 
and several small towns in that sec- 
tion 

The proceeds of the sale of stocks 
and bonds Is to finance additions 
and betterments in place and to be 
made in the near future. 

GOES TO ARRANGE FOR 
DEMO NATIONAL MEET 

Omaha, Neb., —Arthur F. 
Mullen left Wednesday night for 
Washington to attend a meeting of 
the committee on arrangements for 
the democratic national convention 
there April 30. It is understood 
that many of the details of the 
Houston meeting are to be taken up 
at this session. 

"It seems to be generally under- 
stood that Claude Bowers, of New 
York, one of the assistant editors 
of the World-Herald, is to bo se- 
lected temporary chairman of the 
convention." Mr. Mullen said, fol- 
lowing his talk with Chairman 
Shaver. 

ODD FEI r.OU S‘.ASSOCIATION 
HOLD DISTRICT MEETING 

Niobrara Neb,, — 

The fourth annual meeting of the 
WTt^L.___v /-v 

*. vy. v/. a .ttA*auuu 

held here. Tuesday. The following 
lodges which are members of this 
association, were visitors: Antelope, 
Bloomfield, Creighton, Magnet, 
PIoinview, Lynch. Royal and Verdi- 
Rre. Other visiting lodges were 
Pape. O’Neill. Neligh. and Osmond. 

The following officers for the 
roming year were elected, T. A. 
Tikalasky. of Verdigree, president: 
C D. Curtis, of Royal, vice presi- 
dent, and W. J. Svoboda, of Verdi- 
gre, secretary 

TOWN OF FKLMONT TO 
EMPLOY DOG CATCHER 

Fremont. Neb.. (Special) 
— The yearly tax an dogs has been 
Increased by the city council from 
$125 to 12.50 a year. The fee will be 
uaed to employ a dog catchejv He 
will receive 50 cents of each license 
fee tl for each dog caught and later 
reclaimed, and $1 for each dog 
killed 

Dogs are also to be prohibited 
from running at large from April 15 
to October 15. During these months 
thrv must be confined to the own- 
era premise*. Dogs picked up by the 
Or catcher will be kept in the 
pound two days to allow owner- 
time to idem if y them 

AIRWAYM CONCERN AT 

OMAHA SELLING *ro< h 

naha. «UP) Mat 
than ININ w Ute authorised 175,- 
m capita 1 stock had been raised to- 

day when the Central Airways. Inr 
set to elect officer* The cempsm 
was formed to bid on the contract 
Aw an airmail route between Oma- 
ha Kansas City and ll Louis In- 
oorpofafcxs are George Mists 
INank Yager and Kmeot M Alliaon 
*M airmail yak** The bid will be 
tonwb pr«*» cited in Washing tor 
kg OouM (Nets i»it Monde* * 

RAISING ANGLEWORMS IS 
NEW INDUSTRY AT NORFOLK 
Norfolk, Neb., 

_ 
(UP)—A 

new industry, angleworm raising, 
has sprung up in Norfolk in antici- 

pation of the fishing reason, but 
dealers are still puzzled as to the 
best selling unit for tt r products. 
They have a market assured and 
have discovered several methods on 

raising good specimens of worms, 
but they cannot decide whether to 
sell them by the dozen, the gross, 
the pound, the size of the worm, or 

by the can. 
Several sections of northern Ne- 

braska gave out advance informa- 
tion that worms were to be scarce 

this year, so some Norfolkans start- 
ed feeding the worms in their back 
yards a special diet so they could 
market them. One man found that 
coffee grounds are well liked by the 
worms and with a few weeks of this 
diet the worms are tempting enough 
tn lure the most wary fish, he said. 
Another grower has his herd** of 
worms on a milk diet, pouring the 
milk on pieces of burlap beneath 
which the worms are thriving. 

DAIRYING GETS 
NEW ATTENTION 

Former Beet Growers Buy- 
ing Many Purebred Cows 

for Their Farms 

Alliance. Neb., 
_ 

(Special) 
—The North Platte vafiey dairy de- 
velopment association has received 
two carloads of purebred dairy cows 

during the last week from Wiscon- 
sin. Several hundred head of the 
cows are demanded in orders that 
are pouring into the offices of the 
association. 

There are many Duyers from the 
iNuiui vaucy ui »mei u .Ne- 

braska obtaining the good dairy cat- 
tle from Wisconsin and some ore 
now in that state selecting their 
cattle. The farmers of the valley 
are going Into the dairying exten- 
sively, since many of them will not 

grow sugar beets because of failure 
to reach contract terms with the 
sugar concerns. 

MANY PHEASANTS LOST 
IN BURNING OF WEEDS 

Hastings. Neb.. 
_ 

(UP)— 
Protests have arisenln parts of Ne- 
braska where the practice of burn- 
ing weeds at the roadside at this 
season of the year caused an In- 
crease in the mortality rate of 
pheasants. Where the ditches are 
wide and fairly well hidden by 
weeds they are often used as nest- 
ing places by pheasants and quail.. 

When the weeds are burned, at 
this season of the year especially, 
young birds and eggs are destroyed. 

Since tt Is possible to burn the 
weeds at another season of the 
year, people who are Interested In 
the preservation of wild life are 
concerned over the needless destruc- 
tion of young birds. 

ANNUAL HIGH SCHOOL 
JUDGING CONTEST ON 

Lincoln. Neb., (UP)— 
Representatives of more than 30 
Nebraska high schools were at the 
University of Nebraska college of 
agriculture today for the annual 
high school Judging contest. From 
the 30 schools entered, there were 
224 teams comprising the 10 differ- 
ent contests. 

More schools were expected to en- 
ter the contest today and tomor- 
row. 

The events consist of nearly every 
phase of agriculture. Livestock 
judging, dairy judging, Babcock 
tests, woodwork, egg grading, poul- 
try judging, grain grading, grain 
Judging and identification, forge 
work, an egg show and milk judg- 
ing will be among events. Milk 
judging and forge work are new di- 
visions cf the contest this year 

COMMERCIAL CONTESTS 
WILL BE HELD AT YORK 

York, Neb.. (UP)—Thirty 
five high schools of the state have 
entered pupils in the annual state 
commercial contest, which will be 
conducted at York high school Sat- 
urday, April 28. The contest will 
be in typing, shorthand, bookkeep- 
ing, spelling and penmanship, with 
the typing and shorthand contests 
divided into three groups—cham- 
pion. junior and novice. 

Norfolk high school has made res- 
ervations for the greatest number 
of pupils, with 20. Omaha Central 
has entered 17. Omaha South, 13. 
Fremont 6. Alliance 6. Holdrege 5, 
Hastings 12. Franklin 10. York has 
18 contestants entered 

FIGURES DAILY COST 
OF DECATUR SC HOOLS 

Decatur. Neb., <6pecial> 
—The cost of Instruction per capita 
in the Decatur public school Is 31 
cents a day. according to Noel Se- 
ney, superintendent The daily cost 
of operating the school Is $77 51 and 
the average attendance is 250 pupils. 

RETURNS FROM YEAR S 
VISIT IN LAPLAND 

Hartington. Neb.. (Spe- 
cial)—After spending a rear with 
her sister. Mrs B. W Rlsberg. In 
Lapland. Mr* Charles N. Olson has 
returned to her Hartington home 
Mrs Olson sailed for Harden De- 
cember t. 1628 

OARAGE AND CAR 
DESTROYED MV HLAZI 

Osmond. Neb (Special i 
—A lire resul.tng from defective 
elaetnc wiring, it it btiieved de- 
stroyed an auto and the garage on 
the llobeTt Brunt ahum farm five 
miloa southeast of Osmond Tues- 
day The Osmond volunteer fire- 
men arrived at Uw scene of the 
conflagration in t.me to save the 
nearby* building# Rome Insuranrr 
•a* carried on the ear. but none an 
the building. Just one year ago th* 
big stork barn on ihb farm *a* it- 
•Pored by flams* 1 
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RESTING THE BRAIN. 
Sleep is tne resting time of the 

brain. The brain cannot be ac- 
tive all the time any more than 
any other organ. When the brain 
is active, the result is conscious- 
ness; when the brain is at rest, 
the result is unconsciousness. We 

really do not understand how 
this interdependence comes 

about; in the present state of 
our knowledge we have to take 
It as an ultimate fact of life. The 
brain seems to require to rest 
about eight hours out of the 24. 

All organs work and rest alter- 
nately, though the times of their 
rest are all much shorter than 
the time of the resting of the 
brain. The heart, for instance, 
rests only about four-tenths of 
a second each second. 
—Dr. D. F. Fraser-Harris in the 
Forum magazine. 

RENASCENCE 
I raised my qulvvering arms on 

high; 
And laughed and laughed into the 

sky 
Till a!. my throat a strangling sob 
Caught fiercely, and a great heart 

throb 
Sent instant tears into my eyes. 
Oh! God, I cried, no dark disguise 
Can e’er hereafter hide from ine 

Thy radiant identity! 
Thou canst not move across the 

grass 
But my quick eyes will see thee pass, 
Now speak, however silently, 
But my hushed voice will answer 

thee. 
I know the path that tells the way. 
Through the cool eve of every day. 

j God, I can push the grass apart 
And lay my finger on thy heart! 
The world stands out on either side 
No wider than the heart, is wide 
Above the world is stretched the sky 
No higher than the soul is high. 
The heart can push the sea and 

land 
Farther away on either hand. 
The soul can split the sky in two 
And see the face of God shine 

through, 
But East and West will pinch the 

heart 
That cannot keep them pushed 

And he whose soul is flat—The sky 
Will cave in on him by and by. 

—Edna St. Vincent Milay. 
»■'■■■■ ■ ■ 

By Boat to World Markets 
Prom the Minneapolis Journal. 
Though they may not have real- 

ized it, the farmers within 100 miles 
of Minneapolis have .as great a 

stake in the success of the Upper 
Mississippi barge line as any group 
of shippers in this city. 

If the barge line survives—and it 
is bound to survive, unless paralyzed 
by inadequacy of equipment or in- 
competency of management—the 
time is coming, and coming soon, 
when the farmer, bringing his pro- 
Juce to the river in his own truck 
O' er a paved highway, will lay his 
shipment right on the levee, with 
rates and the necessary handling 
charges the only cost items between 
scattered all over the world. 

Right today, tinned Minnesota 
butter is a staple commodity in 
South and Central America. The 
Mississippi river all-water route, the 
low-cost road runs from Minne- 
apolis right through New Orleans 
to those markets. 

The whole country knows the high 
quality of Minnesota's potatoes. ITae 
low cost travel route for Minnesota 
potatoes runs from Minneapolis 
right down the Mississippi river to 
the great Memphis and New Or- 
leans markets 

Michigan* fruit canneries have 
already found added profits in an 
all-water route to European mar- 
kets. There la no reason why Min- 
nesota* superior sweet corn, toma- 
toes. peas and other garden pro- 
ikicts canned near the farm should 
not find highly profitable markets 

The He. i 
From Tlt-BIU 

“I thought your wife s name was 
Elisabeth?" 

Ho It ik" 
Then why do you call her Feg- 

gy?" 
.short for Fegasa" 
What ha* that to (to with it?" 
Why ITgasa is feminine for Feg- 

** us'' 
Well?" 
Well, Fegasu* la an Immortal 

•teed 
What of that?" 

"Not to ioufi By • In the nest 
roam You see. an immortal steed 

> 

Ultra Sport 

Dorothy Mackaitt steps out in a 

cardigan suit of red, white and 
blue colors. The skirt is of naiy 
blue jersey, while the striped 
sweater features colors of the 

flag. The tie effect is achieveu 
by stitched down pieces trimming 
the round neck. 

(International N?w»r#»l> 

abroad by way of the low-cost Mis- 
sissippi-Atlantic route. Indeed, with 
the river transport and motor high- 
ways properly developed, co-opera- 
tive canneries may be as thick in 
eastern Minnesota a few years hence 
as co-operative creameries are to- 
day. 

Paved highways for trucking, and 
adequate barge service on the upper 
river, mean much more to the farm- 
er living within 100 miles of Minne- 
apolis than they mean to Minne- 
apolitans themselves. 

'■ ■ -- 

Is Administered. 
From the Milwaukee Journal. 

The United States circuit court of 
appeals, second district, acting on a 

test case, held recently that Cana- 
dians working by the day in the 
United States are not immigrants 
and are therefore not subject to the 
restrictions of the immigration law. i 
The court based its findings on | 
clauses In the Jay treaty. This i 

treaty was ratified by Canada and 
the United States in 1794 and has 
been In effect ever since. 

Treaty or no treaty, the decision 
takes the only sensible view. Men 
and women who come across the 
Canadian line to work In our cities 
each day are still Canadians in 
every sense of the word. The only 
difficulty U that they compete witM 
American labor and though ga nine 
their livelihood here, build their 
homes over the line. These facts, in 

U an everlasting nag so there vou 
are." 

+ + 

t'aelesa Adjunct. 
From Lite 

Oificer' Ml have to give vou a 
ticket, lady Your tall I ght ten t 
lit 

(ilrt driver: But. officer. 1 dont 
know how to ba, k the or anylww, 

*• 

a Why Is porterhouse steok so 
coned? W N 

A It is be**i se this particular 
cut of beef was made popular by 
the proprietor of a New York pm 
lerbouM 

the eyes of the department of labor 
which unfortunately administers our 
immigration law. were sufficient tc 
bring about the discriminating 
classification of immigrants. For 
the department of labor looks up- 
on the immigration question chief- 
ly os a matter of labor regulation 
and largely ignores the international 
aspects of the problem. 

Therefore, when it was made cleaT 
that border line industries would 
take the best labor to be found, 
Canadian or American, even though 
that might discommode some Ameri- 
cans. the department took to re- 

striction. It was urged to that 
measure, also, by certain American 
real estate interests which felt that 
new suburban developments were 
languishing because of Canadian 
competition. Its action was an un- 
warranted slap at our friendly 
neighbor, but that did not worry the 
department of labor. 

If such difficulties as these arc to 
be avoided in the future, it would 
seem wise to put the regulation of 
immigration where it more properly 
belongs—with the department of 
state, which can take a better bal- 
anced view of such matters. 
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Praises Christopherson. 
(Statement by Congressman L. J. 

Dickinson, of Iowa.) 
Congressman C. A. Christopher- 

son, of the First district of South 
Dakota, was one of the organizers 
of the farm bloc in the House, has 
since been and is now an active 
member thereof. The farm bloc is 
composed of members from the ag- 
ricultural states working together 
to promote legislation favorable to 
the farmer's cause. 

In the promotion of such legis- 
lation, Mr. Christopherson has been 
industrious and helpful. He has 
shown himself to be very familiar 
with the needs and difficulties of 
the farmers and has been insistent 
and constant in urging legislation 
in their behalf. 

He was among the first to call at- 
tention to the plight of the farmers 
shortly after the depression set in. 
In fact, he introduced the first 
farm relief measure in congress. 
This bill he introduced in 1920. 
Hearings were held by the commit- 
tee on agriculture and much infor- 
mation was submitted by Congress- 
man Christopherson and the wit- 
nesses he presented. Mr. Christo- 
pherson's bill was the pioneer bill 
rm ♦ entaionf nf form relief 5nH 

resulted in this question being giv- 
en serious consideration. 

Subsequently, when the McNary- 
Haugen bill was reported. Mr. 
Christopherson not only spoke in 
favor of the measure on the floor 
of the House, but rendered valua- 
ble service in organizing and hold- 
ing together, the forces favorable 
to the agricultural industry, thereby 
gaining for the bill, a substantial 
majority when a vote was reached 
in the House. 

The congressman from the First 
district of South Dakota is recog- 
nized as one of the most earnest, 
consistent and persevering workers 
in the cause of equity for agricul- 
ture. He had unceasingly urged leg- 
islation that would remove the 
handicap under which the farmers 
of the northwest have labored dur- 
ing the past years. Further, he has 
brought many converts to the cause 
of agriculture by his exposition of 
the difficulties confronting that pri- 
mary industry. 
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APPOINTMENTS MADE 
Indianapolis, Ind.—One year term 

appointments to the American Le- 
gion National Oriental Committee, 
confirmed at the January meeting 
of the National Executive Commit- 
tee, follow: Fred E Kiddle, Oregon, 
chairman: Frank N. Brooks. Wash- 
ington; Samuel 8 Arrnts, Nevada: 
Fred Bebrrgall. California; Harold 
W. Brangham. Utah; Dr. Harry T. 
Bouthworth. Arizona, and S. C 
Cummin*. New Mexico. 

Cat Kales. 
From Life 

fcJopem: Five del Jars for a mar- 

riage ivremonyl We hateni that 
much money 

Modern J. F Well I can give 
you a trial mama#* for two do! 
tart. 

##■■» —i— ia • 

(‘ala u*4 Yammer 
From Life 

“ 1 hav# my nupciotw <4 Mra 
Tafe*v 

What do you mean-*” 
*T think ahe ■ ueet leaning It 

Uata." 

INSTALL 
CHAMPIONS 

NOW 
Once again Champion 
reminds you that to 

enjoy maximum en- 

gine performance dur- 
ing the next twelve 
months you should 
install a complete new 

6et of spark plugs now* 

Chum f»ton is the better 
sitark piux because of its 
double-ribbed silliman- 
ite Core — its tuo-piece 
construction and its spe- 
cial analysis electrodes. 

Champion X— 
for Model T 
Ford end Ford- 
ton Tractort 

60 * 
Champion—For 
• II other en- 

gine* including 
Model A Ford. 

75* 

Champion 
Spar/^Plugs 

Accommodating 
She—“I don't like to be pawed over 

and kissed.” He—“All right—I’ll kiss 

you first.”—Life. 

THERE is nothing quite like Bayet 
Aspirin for all sorts of aches and 
pains, but be sure it is genuine Bayer; 
that name must be on the package, 
and on every tablet Bayer is genu- 
ine, and the word genuine—in red— 
is on every box. You can't go wrong 
if you will just look at the box wher 
you buy it: 

i 

of Monoacpticacldestcr of SalJcyllcaclj 

HEADACHE 
RELIEVED 
. . . QUICKLY 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills 

Purely Vegetable Laxative 
move the bowels free from 
psin and unpleasant after 

effects. They relieve the system of constipa- 
tion poisons which many timet cause a dull 
and aching head. Remember they are a doc- 
tor’s prescription and can be given with abso- 
lute confidence to every member of the family. 
All Druggists 25c and 75c Red Packages. 

CARTER'S ESI PILLS 

Modern Demands 
Clerk—Hnir net? What strength? 
Girl—Oh, a motor ride and a dinner. 

Goodness is ttie only Investment that 
never fails-'.—Thoreau. 
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Too Often This Warns of 
Sluggish Kidneys. 

T AMO Stiff) Achy) 5utavnur 
■Lr kxJiMrye era working right) Slug- 
gi*h kidney* allow w.i»te poiama to 
accumulate and make one languid, 
tired and achy, with alter* dull hand- 
ache*. diircinoee and natgng Uck- 
at lie. A common warning it ton ho- 
guait. wanly or burning earrelKiti*. 

Oeon'e /'(«. a atimulant diuretic, 
increane tbe Miration at the kidney a 

and thua aid in the elimination ol 
baddy nun. I'eere everywhere en- 

dorae Dean*. <4a^ yur 


